
«=the same dependable remedy 
that over a period of more than 
fifty years has been found so 
reliable in the treatment of 
catarrh and diseases of catarrhal 
nature, 

The outside of the package 
only has been altered. To facil. 
itate packing and reduce breake 
age in shipping, the paper wrap~- 

er which has identified the 
e-ru-na bottle for many years 

has been displaced by a substan- 
tial pasteboard carton. 

Pe-ru-na cannot be made any 
better. Three generations of 
users testify that Pe-ru-na is the 
best remedy in the world for 
catarrh and diseases of catarrhal 
origin. 

he remedy our fathers and 
grandfathers used with so much 
satisfaction is still the standby 
for the ills of everyday in 
thousands of American homes. 

PE-RU-NA 
The Original and Reliable Remedy 

for Catarrh 

Sold Everywhere 
Tablets or Liquid 

Send 4 Cents for bookiet on catarrh to the 
Pe-ru-na Company, Columbus, Ohle 

Old Faithful’s Antiquity 
Grouped around the present active 

crater of Old Faithful geyser are 

four extinet geyser cones; it is esti 

mated that Old Faithful has been do- 

ing business at the same stand for 

50,000 years.—Sclence Service. 

  

All Set for Wheat Cakes 
Just at the opening of the buck 

wheat cake season came word that 

05,000 gallons of molasses was pro- 

| duced in the Barbadoes this year and 
that Hawail had shipped 105,000 gale 

longs to this country. 

ASPIRIN 
SAY “BAYER ASPIRIN” and INSIST! 

Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for 

Colds Headache 

Pain Neuralgia 

DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEART 

  

      

Lumbago 

Rheumatism 

Neuritis 

Toothache 

  

      

Accept only “Bayer” package 

which contains proven directions. 
Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets 
Also Potties of 24 and 100—Druggista. 

Aspirin Is the trade mark of Bayer Masufsoture of Monoaceticacidester of Balleylicacid 

— 

Women Filipino Farmers 
Women students were admitted this 

year to study agriculture in the 

lege of agriculture at Los Banos, Phil. 

Ippine islands, and seven are now en- | 

rolled. Several have petitioned for ad- -ceptional appetite the outdoor exer 

mission to the farm school at Munos, | clse will give me." —Boston Transcript. 
but so far their application has been | sn ——————————— 

denied. Contintous Roar 
The roar 

| broadcast by 

Question of Sufficiency 
“You seem troubled about your gar 

dening proposition.” 
“Yes, 1 am wondering whether I can 

raise enough to take care of the ex- 

col 

His Condition 
“Ah! Back from your vacation, old 

man?’ “Physically, dear boy, but not 

financially.” 

radio. 

never shows 

The Nights 
were Torment | 

Now, thanks to Tanlac, Mrs. Bradley 

“really and truly” feels like 

a brand new woman! 

  
— 
om   

  
Mrs. M. J. Bradieg® had come to the 
point where she could scarcely do 
her housework. Twa years of suffer- 
ing from indigestion had shattered 
her heclth. What little she ate caused 
stomach fermentation, gas bloating 
and pain. She lay awake through 
the long hours of the night and was 
tired out through the day. 

“That four bottles of Tanlac 
should correct my troubles wher. all other attempts had failed 
makes it seem altogether wonderful to me. Now I enjoy a fine 
appetite, good digestion and really and truly feel like a new 
woman. It is the ideal tortie.” 

*Authentic statement; address on request, 

"> * * 

You don’t have to wait long to see the results from Tanlac, 
oar s the wonderful thing about this great tonic. It works 
ast 
Like a flash it goes to the seat of trouble. It cleans the 

blood and drives out the poisons that are tearing down your 
health. It tones up the stomach and aids digestion—gives 
you a real appetite for wholesome food. 
Dou drag on from da Sa 4a putting off the time of 
reckoning. Start taking very day. Your drug. 
gist can supply you. 

Nore: For Constipation, take Tanlac Veger * 
table Pills, Nature's own harmless laxative. 

TANLAC 
FOR YOUR HEATH 
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THE CENTRE REPO CENTRE HALL, PA. 

Two Essentials 
of Sweet (Clover 

For Soil- Building Purposes 

It Supplies Organic Mat- 
ter and Nitrogen. 

When sweet clover Is grown solely 

for soll-building purposes the question 
often arises as to when one should 

plow it under. As a fertilizer, sweet 

clover furnishes two essentials of a 

good soll—organie matter and nitro- 

gen. The maximum amount of or- 

ganic matter is undoubtedly obtained 

from sweet clover the second year 

when it comes into bloom. Prof, C. J, 

Willard of the Ohio experiment sta- 

tion, 

amount of nitrogen Is obtained about 

May 1, the second year after seeding 

letween that date and the full-bloom 

stage much of the nitrogen In 

roots is transferred to the tops with 

out increasing the total amount in the 

crop. 

Tests for Nitrogen, 

“In one experiment,” says Professor 

Willard, ‘We the 

April 8, 1022 

were 

piants 

These 

the 

study 

clover 

The 

sowed 

Fame 

onts 

and 

{esi Were 

roots 

for nitrogen 

repeated throughout following 

and summer A of the 

figures shows that during the 

of greatest top growth there 

rapid transfer of the 

from the roots to the tops. The 

serve 6s An storehouse 

during the 

for 

winter, emp- 

nitrogen 

spring. iy the first 

in the plant as at any 

sefond year's growth, 

100 bushels corn requires grow of 

{ about 150 pounds of nitrogen for grain | 

good | 

stand of sweet clover during the month | 

| of April will add something like 175 | 

| pounds 

stover. Turning under a 

of nitrogen, or than 

enough to supply this large corn yield.” 

Tests Worth Remembering. 

The above statements, based 

are upon carefully conducted tests, are 

is not albrays 

ing under 

ng. but it 

first, 

nore 

as they 

worth remembering, It 

clover till in the spri 
oassihie, 

one 

possible at that 
her one 

matter that 

antage and 

» 

as the above shows 

nitrogen 

niso 

because, 

all the 

and, second, 

about all the organic 

under to a 

be of use to the 

year. Third, 

gels 

Anse 

can be plowed 

corn crop 

when biennial sweet 

under after it has 

the 

will not bother as a If plowed 

in the fall after seeding in the 

spring it will 

following spring. 

plowed 

grow 

weed, 

come up fs A 

Harvesting and Storing 
Navy Beans for Winter 

Navy wizld be harvested and 

a8 soon as ready and if in 

fested with bugs they may be treated 

by methods, F 

tion with carbon bisulphide, 

of 

heans she 

one of several umign- 

using the 

chemical at the rate about one 

bushel, 

tory. This should be done in 

container when the temperature is 75 

degrees or ahove. The chemical 

Heating 

130 also kill 

Reed can be 

125 to degrees will 

twice the quantity of seed. 

| Birds Control Insects 
in Garden and Orchard | 

Set the birds up to 
and they will work for you--that, in 

brief is the idea conveyed in a news 

letter from the United States Depart | 
The letter cites | 

{ the example of 2.000 nests supplied 
ment of Agriculture, 

for birds on the Baron von Berlepsch 
estate In Germany and the escape of 
this estate from the leaf-roller when 

i trees on other estates were defoliated. 

i Evidently 

i under control, 
! United States Department of Agricul 

! fure: 

| those 
{ ber 

| had cause for satisfaction rather than 

the birds kept the insects 

Says the letter of the 

“Experience has shown 

who have increased the num 

of birds on their property have 

regret.” 

| Alfalfa Crop Improved 
by Cutting in the Fall 

Alfalfa will stand the winter better 

and give larger yields of hay the next 

geason, if it is cut in the fall in tinge 

| to permit a growth of at least one foot 

high before winter sets in. This 

growth is necessary for the winter 
protection afforded and permits the 

storage of food reserves in the root 

gystem so that the next year's crop 

will start off vigorously and produce a 
maximum yield of hay. Experience of 

numerous farmers confirms the recom. 

mendation, and, taken with the ex. 
perimental data, affords the basis 

for the soundest farm practice In 
growing and harvesting the crop. 

Supply of Manure Limited 
While manure Is not a balanced 

plant food, nevertheless it should all 
be saved and applied economically. 
Enough wanure is not produced to 
meet the needs of the average farmer. 
Where the supply is limited it is better 

to apply four to six tons per ood 
over the entire field rather than tise 
an heavy application over a smaller 

aren. THe efcliency per ton of ma 
gure {& greater where the small appli 

cations aro used, 
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Cleaning’ "Machines 
Remove Most Weeds 

| Table Shows High Degree 
of Purity Found. 

The Vermont experiment station 

points out in a recent bulletin that a 

farmer might as well expect 

garments when he buys a 

ns high-class seed 

cheap price, 

The certificates 

nil-wool 

cheap sult 

when he pays a 

of seedsmen as to 

not exnd, 

that but tests 

show that they usually come very close 

to the percentage stated, sometimes 

a decimal under and often a decimal 

above the guaranty, but they are 

stantially correct and many 

laws to penalize any 

The weed problem is ever pres 
particeiarly 

cannot be entirely 

stock, If farmers 

well as they did 

grain seeds, they would take a look at 

seeds and pass them by, 

A reading glass would tell the tale 

readily If the farmer knew the 

seeds, 

The cleaning 

seed houses ta 

age of speed 

comparatively 

for is an impossibility, 

sub- 

stules 

misstate 

weed seeds, 

in the fine seeds, 

from the 

knew weed seeds as 

processes of the 

the largest 

and 

clean 

with (ts 

big 
per 

the 

remarkably 

ke out 

cents weed leave 

weir] 

wy compared 

tion. 

The following shows to what 

a high degree of purity modern seed 

cleaning methods and machinery have 

achieved, as by a statement 

original condi 

table 

proved 

from all over the country by the Ver. 

mont experiment station: 

Purity 
Found 

59.99 
Barley 0% ..... 49.1 $9.43 
Alike clover $5.3 88.5 

Red clover $8.72 
9.69 

166 

89.98 

Beed Guaranty 

Feet to 
Prevent Various Evils 
kept in close quarters with 

exercise frequently develop long 

This condition Is not only un- 

but may become painful, so 

much so that the bull cannot stand or 

rely. Then, too, it 

foot troubles, such 

The hoofs should 

or they break off or 

the animal's feet. With 

young animals, this trimming often can 

done with a long-handlied chisel, 

while the animal Is standing on a 

dirt or plank floor. 
the cleft hetween 

Bulls 

iittle 

hoofs 

sightly 

walk squs 

on other 

ar foul foot and rot. 

various 

he trimmed, will 

he 

and the claws can 

however, 

and oftentimes these parts cause the 

trouble. In that event it 

to throw and tle 

most 

like those 

comes in handy In 

hoof, 

with a fine-tooth saw 

A pair of pincers, 

clipping off the toe of the 

can be sawed off 

| A shoeing knife can be used to trim | 
{ out the sole and dead hoof, 

| rasp to smooth down the surface. 

deweclaws, 

th, should also be trimmed off fair 

Farmers’ Bulletin 1412, 

Both Seed and Hay Crop | 
cut for seed when | the girl. 

! most of the leaves have fallen and the 

the | pods are nearly ripe. 
safely stored by | is allowed to get this ripe it can or 

sifting one part of airslaked lime with | 

Soy beans are 

When the crop 

inarily be harvested with a fair de- 

| gree of satisfaction with a grain bind- 
{ er. 

| a grain binder does not work so very | 

well, 

If the crop is cut earlier than this, 

Soy beans are cut for hay when the 
lower leaves have turned yellow and 

the pods are about half filled. In this 

case it is best to use a mower and to 

handle the soy beans in the same way 

as ordinary hay. Full information 

along this line can be obtained from 
the Towa station at Ames by applying 

for Bulletin 23% entitled “Soy Beans 

for Iowa.” 

drm 
  

  
Seed corn should never be taken 

from plants that lodge, 
* - » 

Much of the value of manure is lost 
by weathering and leaching. 

- * * 

Out of 107 varieties of common weed 

seeds buried for twenty years 52 grew 

when planted. 
. » * 

The tractor has come to stay, but 
the draft horse will be here for a long 

time, because tractors cannot wholly 

replace him, 
- . . 

Where legumes cannot be grown, 

other crops may be grown to prevent 

waste of plant food and turned into 
the soil again. 

*. & » 

Every one of us has some bhulldings 
that need paint, unless the job has 
just been done, or unless they have all 
burned down, The fall days are fine 
for painting. 

- - - 

The coarse stems from the soy 
beans will not be eaten by cows, but 
may be given to the horses which will 
eat them readily, according to the ex. 
periment of many farmers. 

- Le 

Ohio farm boys and girls,’ 24,505 
strong, are enrolled in the 12 kinds 
of farm clubs sponsored by the agri 
cultural college extension service of 
the Ohio State university im every 
county iu the state. 
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Cuticura ‘Soothes Itching Scalp. 
On retiring gently rub spots of dan- 

druff and itching with Cuticura Oint- 

ment. Next mornlog shampoo 

Cuticura Sogp and hot water. 

and have a clear skin and soft, white 
hands. ~~Advertisement, 

Franking Privileges 
The privilege of sending and 

celving mall free of postage 

enjoyed by the President of the 

ed States, vice president, 
partinents, senators and representa- 

tives and other officials of the 

ernment during thelr official 

For a time all former Presidents also 
had this right, but by an act of 1873 

the privilege was abolished. By later 
nets it was on all 

of the government in the 

official COT spondence, In 

bers of congress 

privilege In their 
ence, 

re 

Unit 

heads of de 

conferred 

case of 

1865 mem 

this 

( orrespond- 

were allowed 

official 

Guid Proves He's y Alive 
London is full of tourists from pra 

tically all countries and most of the 

overseas visitors never fall to be in 

stalwart guardsmen on 

duty at the Horse Guards headquarters 

Jn Whitehall, 

Some stare at them deliberately and 

ne French girl refused to believe 

wns alive, She 

and gazed harder, then suddenls 

her French friends looking 

somewhat flushed. She explained that 

the soldier was real after a he had 
deliberately winked at hep. 

one 

wiood 

| DEMAND “BAYER” ASPIRIN 
| compiled after examination of samples | 

Take Tablets Without Fear If You 
See the Safety “Bayer Cross.” 

Warning! Unless you see the 

“Bayer” on package or on ta! 

are. not getting the genuine Bayer | 

Aspirin proved safe by millions and 

prescribed by physicians for 25 Jus. 

Say “Bayer” when you buy Aspird 
Imitations nay prove dangerous. —Ady 

ets 

Costumes of Old Days 
During the Eig 

old-fashioned 

into a 

tied 

ghteenth cent 
doublet had 

and cloze-fitting 

the knee, worn 

ury the 

cont breeches 

below with light 

silk stockings and buckled shoes; hats | 
were bhroad-brim 

sides and 

or ribbons. The costs were 

med, t 
edped 

urned up on 

witli 

of vel 

colored 

ver, 

igh 

individual 

a change began, and round hats, 

Hight walsteon 

reached the ankles 

with buttons superseded the 

Shoe 

hair powder 

fo taste, 

CONS, ts and pan 

and 

strings repi laced but- 

tons and 

fashion. 

went out of 

Little Difference 
At 8 ch 

BR RuUest a 

atean where he was recently 

certain Parisian 
of the boyish ap 

wl does 

modern young girl 

proached bs 
“You 

monster.” 

or giris?™ 

“Madame.” 

was ap 
fad a and i¥ Enest, 

have two children, 1 believe 

sald she. “Are they boys 

sald he en 

In 1920 1 

and a of 

I am not 

ronestly 

had =a 

twelve girl 

sure I believe 

At all events 1 

to tell which is the boy 

Paris Le Fi 
and 

garo, 

Yugo-Slavia Water Power 
Within the borders of that modern 

Balkan state, Yugo-Slavia, there are 

water-power sites available for hydro. 
electric development which could pro- 

duce 8,066,000 horse power of electrical 

energy. Along the Drau river there 

are sites which could produce approx- 

imately 400000 horse power, while 
nearly 750,000 horse power of electrical 

energy could be produced by hydro 

plants along the Danube. 

Faustina Zappi 
Faustina Zappi was the daughter of 

a painter, Carlo Mazzatl, and wife of 
Gambatista Zappl, who was born In 

1668 and died in 1710. Faustina was 

very lovely and also wrote very beau- 

tiful poetry. Some of her sonnets are 
very fine. She resided principally at 
Rome, being very happy in her com- 

position and in the love of her hus 

band. 

Salaries seldom speak above a whis- 
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MRS, WH, BUTTS 
WAS VERY SICK 

| Gives Full Credit Credit to to Lydia E 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 

for Remarkable Recovery 

Wellston, 0.— “1 tox =*1 took Lydia E. Pink-~ 
{ ham's Ve .getable Compound to make me 
| strong.l was troubled 

Py with my back and 
sides hurting me till 
I could not do my 
work, and whenever 

1 caught cold it made 
me irregular. Since 
I have taken the 
Vegetable Com 
ound my side and 
ack don't bother 

me and I can do my 
housework and care 
for my children now, 

where before I did not feel like doing 
mything ot or going around. After my 
first child was born about four years ago 
I saw an yo rtisement in the 
about the Vegetable Compound. 1 
it would help me, but 1 was alr to 

| try it because people said it would 
you to have children and I knew I was 
waving children fast enough. But I 
thought if it would help me it would be 
better to have a ae house full of 
children and have good health. 1 be- 
came stronger from taking it and my 
husband says I look like a live woman 
instead of a dead one. When 8 
comes 1 am Fling to take your Bloch 
Medicine as I am very thin. I will an. 
swer letters from any woman a 
wishes to ask about your medicine.” - 
Mrs, WILLIAM BUTTS, Wdlispon, Otia. 

FCZEMA iy 
Relieve that itd burning tormend 

as holies, raring ik 

Resinol 
| Gains 20 Pounds 

Never knows a sick h 
stomach perfectly well, after 
taking Beecham’s Pills. 

“] have taken Beecham’s Pills and 
NO OTHER MEDICINE with the 
best results for the past fifteen years 
i started ta) king thn Sor sik headaches, fiom 
s catarrhal ot i 

has Beer aes, 
my stomach is perfectly well 

“From » fre] woman weighing jens then o 
hundred pounds, | have ome well snd 

i healthy end tip the scales st one hundred 
and twenty 

Mrs. Fanny A. Burgess, Billerica, Mase, 
A dean inside means a healthy body. Suffevers 
from compriparion, sick headaches, biliowsmess and 
attendant Wie should keep the sysmem ciaan by the 
regular wae of Beecham’ Pills 

FREE SAMPLE. Write today for free sample 
to B. F. Allen Co, 417 Canal S¢., New York 
Buy from your druggist in 38 and $0e¢ boses 

for Better Health, Take 

Beecham's Pills 

Alaska~Fellable, compiete ws tion sere. 
joe for 1 year and numbers ill estrsted 
Alsakan Magazine $1 Money back guaran. 
tee Fauthfinder of Alasks, Anchorage, Alasiks, 
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SPARE-TIME AGENTS MAKE BIG MONKEY 
| we ing the Bchoon Humidifier, greatest sale- 

! mobile necessity ever li Sells on 

i sight. Write Schoon Mig. Ce. 

‘Make Your Own Malt 
and Hop Beverage 

Guaranteed the best. Complete 
with postage $1.25. 

GENESEE BEV. CO. 
1849 Genesee St., Buffalo, N. Y. 

| Ralesmen—Our Kalesmen Fars s100 Wedkty 
{ up. $4 instantaneous fire extinguishers. Need. 

ed By every farmer Indorsed by thousands 
i Interstate Chemical Co (Bet 1908) Detroit, 

1 | : — 

Fhomiains ] ®t Bre Water will 

| a Per das 

Now Go to Africa = SS 
Sightseeing in Africa has become 8 

late fad as a result of the recent visit 
of the prince of Wales to the “dark™ 
continent. A party now being made 
up will contain 400 tourists and the 
route of the trip will be far removed 
from the beaten path. Places which 
figured prominently in the Boer war 
will be visited. 

  

Parents Co-Operating 
California has a larger membership 

than any other state in the National 

Congress of Parents and Teachers 
128212 out of a total membership of 
£75,000. One hundred ahd ninety-three 
new associations were organized in the 

{| state this year,   Smiles are little noiseless laughs, 
os— 

MOTHER - Fletcher" * 

is especially pre- 
pared to relieve Infants in 
arms and Children all ages of 

Constipation, Flatulency, Wind 
Colic and Diarrhea; allaying 
and, by regulating the Stomach 

and Bowels, aids the assimilation of Food; giving natural sleep. 

TT aeoil imitation, always ouk fot the Hgasae of. C2 ait AR ale. 
Absolutely Harmless -No Opiates, Physicians everywhere recommend it  


